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"Choose a job you love and you will never have to work a day in your life." Confucius

"Don't be pushed by your problems. Be led by your dreams." unknown

"It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do not stop." Confucius
Top 5 Tips

1. Know yourself

2. Always maintain a positive attitude to life and a strong desire to succeed

3. Take accountability – own your journey

4. Network – make contacts

5. Ask! Talk! Communicate!
Know Yourself - Wheel Of Life
Know Yourself - Values

S = Space
T = Time
E = Energy
M = Money
Attitude

Be Positive

Be Passionate - have a strong desire to succeed
Take Accountability

HAVE
- ORG RESULTS / CULTURE
- GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITY
- SUCCESSFUL RELATIONSHIPS

DO
- BEHAVIOUR / ATTITUDE
- LEARN SKILLS
- DEVELOPING NETWORKS

BE
- AWARE OF FEELINGS / VALUES
- OPEN AND TIME APPRECIATIVE
- BUILDING RAPPORT

EFFECTIVE ROLE TRANSITION
Networking
Communicate

Ask to seek more info

Inform others of your goals and dreams

Create career opportunities
Career Planning Process

1. Setting goals
2. Gathering information
3. Making decisions
4. Making contacts
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